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FSIC American Innovation and Opportunity Fund (FSIC) congratulates graduate Jordan Fitts from
its most recent Dream Creators Workforce Development cohort. All program
participants/students in the FSIC program receive advance training and incidental support prior to
attended the Nash Community College Underground Electrical Line Construction program. Mr.
Fitts recently received his graduation certificate and started his new job with Pike Energy in
Raleigh, NC.
Dream Creator Program Graduates can expect to earn $50k-$100k in their first year. We are
honored to have been able to participate in this program and are very proud of our graduates. We
believe this is a great opportunity for them to have a meaningful and prosperous career.
FSIC would like to thank our partners Duke Energy and the Southern Christian Leadership
Conference Roanoke Valley Chapter (SCLC-Roanoke Valley) for their continued support of the FSIC
Dream Creators Workforce Development Program. Without the Duke Energy Powerful
Communities Grant and other generous stakeholders this program would not be possible.
“At Duke Energy, we recognize the importance of expanding access to workforce training
opportunities in the communities we serve, especially those that are underserved,” said Stephen
De May, Duke Energy’s North Carolina president. “We look forward to working with FSIC to build
the diverse workforce North Carolina needs to be a strong, successful economic engine.”
FSIC looks forward to helping more job seekers in the future through this program. If you are
interested in participating in the next cohort of the Dream Creators program please contact FSIC at
info@fsicoalition.org. FSIC’s highest priority is helping people escape poverty through high wage
employment.
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Jordan Fitts with his mother
and #1 supporter

Jordan Fitts (left) at the Pike
Energy training facility in
Raleigh, NC.

FSIC American Innovation & Opportunity Fund (FSIC) is a 501c3 nonprofit committed to helping
communities rebuild by providing opportunities through the creation of public/private partnerships.
FSIC believes that with access to the right wealth building tools communities will thrive.
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